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Bourque Logistics Introduces RAILPort® 3.0
Industrial Shippers can now manage all of their reporting needs with RAILPort®.
The Woodlands, TX - April 25, 2013 - Bourque Logistics (BL), the leader in logistics
software for industrial shippers, introduces the latest version of RAILPort®. This web-based
report tool allows you to quickly customize and distribute reports of your own design and
requirements. In addition, the RAILPort® report writer offers Bourque Logistics’ base
reports also known as “templates”. These time-saving template reports are provided for
your convenience and allow you to build your own customized reports using them as a base.
RAILPort® 3.0 was created to easily extract and format information sets from all of the
Bourque Logistics modules including RAILTRAC®, YardMaster®, eBILL®, RAILAcct®,
RateServer®, TransPay® and others. The FILTER function enables you to specify the data
you would like to see in your report or cut out data you wish to eliminate. RAILPort® also
offers the ability to customize the column, sort and group sections and also calculate totals
& averages.
RAILPort® is extremely functional and allows your reports to be easily distributed to your
customers via email in Excel, PDF, live link, CSV or HTML formats. The live link functionality
provides your customers and/or colleagues with the ability to refer back to that same link
with up-to-date reporting information each time the link is clicked. Additionally, the “share”
functionality is a collaborative tool among colleagues to use each other’s report criteria to
build your own customized report. The scheduling tool allows you to schedule report
frequency based on the day, week and more. Last but not least, the MAP function shows
you where your cars are located, geographically speaking.
About Bourque Logistics
Headquartered in The Woodlands, Texas, Bourque Logistics has automated rail shipment
processes for shippers since 1989 with RAILTRAC®, the leading rail fleet and shipment
management software for rail shippers.
BL now provides a full suite of modules to address multi-mode shipment operations for
loading and shipping, bill of lading submission, tracking and tracing, freight rating and
payment, fleet accounting, supply chain management and custom reporting. Our EDI data
services connect shippers with their suppliers, customers, and carriers. BL also provides
professional service support for rail fleet expediting and railcar maintenance management.
For more information, visit www.bourquelogistics.com or watch our company overview
videos at http://www.youtube.com/bourquelogistics.
RAILPort® is a registered trademark of Bourque Data Systems Inc.
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